
Final Exam Review
Math 1530
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Select the most appropriate aruniler.
1) The following statement tefers to which aspect of a statistical study: "A meteorologist constructs a graph

showing the predicted precipitation in Clarksville, TN for next week"? , r*$a,ildL
2) The following statement refers to which aspect of a statistical study: "Based or,tf*rrioo, clients, a marriage

counselor condudes that the maioritv of marriages that begin with cohabitation before marriage will result
in divorce"?

A) Design B) Description

Determine whetherthe summarv measure is better described as arparffiiB} a statistic.
3) The average age dgLlustin Peay stud.ents at Austin Peaff

Provide an appropriate response.
4) 42% of registered voters in Telgessee-voqed in the June primary. IA/hidr type of statistics does this statement

reflect: inlerential statistics <tr-tt*9atistics?

5) Using an computer to mimic what would actually happen if you selected a sample and used statistics in real
life is called E; r.t--0cr"!l*"_-

Classify the variable as either categorical or quantitative, and, if applicable, state whether the variable is discrete or
continuow.

5) Your statistics teacher has gathered information on each of the students in your dass in order to illustrate the
difference between discrete and continuous variables. For eadr studen! she has recorded their height,
number of ttedii houn ctrmpieieti anti ihe iime ii ior:k for ihem io eompieie iheir iasi exarn The variabie
"number of credit hours" is 
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Provide an appropriate response.
7) A sample of recent car buyets was asked to identi-fy what they considered to be the most useful source of

information about tle cars they purdrased. The results follorar
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Source: Automotive Retailing Today, The Ga llnization.
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a. Construct a pie drart for these data.

b. In creating a bar graph of these data, would it be more useful to list the sources of consrpmr**--\ 
r

inJor'mation in the same order in which they appear in the table above or in the form of(a Pareto chart?'l

8) The article "Tobacco and Alcohol Use in G-Rated Children's Animated Films" investigated exposure to
tobacco and alcohol use in all G-rated animated films released between 1937 and,1997 by five maior film
studios. Data on the total tobacco exposure time (in seconds) for films with tobacco use produced by Walt
Disney,Inc., follow.

33 36 I z7 L8 21 I 17 31

5 34 39 2 16 3 36 I
Source: Journal of the American Medical Association (1999): 1131-1136.

a. Construct a dot plot for these data.
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c. Construct a histogram.

d. Identify the shape of the histogram,
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Find the mean.

ffi*:,eS'ffi"
Find the median.

LS
Find the mode,

h. Find the range.

37
Find the standard deviation.
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Empirical Rule to determine what.Dercent of the scores lie betweerf25Slnale fS.\ ., . - *\' 
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oQfu.st scores for a physfrs clas

utg had a mean "@1,1a standard a""i",ion ofplsup-pose_q student gets @" the history teit ind@|
on the physics test. Calculate the z-score for eaEh_test. On which test did t\e student perform better relaiiiE-
to dassmates
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A) 10 B) -10
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Give the five number summary
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k. Showing caculations, determine and list any outliers, or state that no outliers exist.
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1. Construct the boxplot.
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Identify the abuse of statistia. ,,.-\
12) Which of the following dlgt l guideline to use for constructing effective graphs?

A) Provide a headinglolFffie graph.
B) Strive for darity and simplicity.
C) Labels along the vertical axis should start with zero.

"4,(DlFreely use figures like people to make the graph more athactive.
E) Label both the x- and y-axes.

Provide an appropriate response.
L3) For the following pairs of variables, which is more natutally the response variable and which is the

explanatory variable?
&*? CLWa. Hours of sfudying and final exam score

f#-%ff -e"-e
Speed of plant growth and amount of fertilizer

fe$F -s^Sp
c. Basketball skills and heightl

14) The relatianship befu'een the number
attendance at their home games j
number of game$ won has an r

A) Negative, farly strong lin rela
by the nunrber cf games wcn.

"; fi;ff {'""ff hnear *ffiionship.

b"

15) A linear model foL$eJelAgionship between study time and problems missed on the exam is found. The
rcqresqinn tl"* 

"f,R2 = 87 1q})"*rrihe thc rplafinnshin
""in"tin"", r affir"o"*"p. 

"r;;;ay 
time increases the number of problems missed up.

B) Positive, weak linear relationship. As the study time increases the number of problems missed goes
dowTl"

C) Negative, $reak linear relationship.

,*,"'***EdOWn'

Lj$iVegative, sirons iinear reiaiionsidp.
down.

E) No association

D) Positive, weak linear relationship, 7.29%
number 0f games wCIn.

E) Positive, fairly strong linear relationship.
the number of games won.

53,29% of the variation in averase attendance is explained

of the variation in average attendance is explained by the

73% of the variation in average attendance is explained by

As the study time decreases the number of problerns missed goes

as iire stutiy time increases iire numlrer ot protriems mi$sed goes
Studs$
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Use your graphitg calculator to find the following for the given data .



L6) Below are the Olympic gold medal performances in the men's high jump foom 19d0 to 19&1.

Yea{ tlis\lqryp {in.)
1960

1954

1968
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a, Drar*'the scatterplot above, being sure to lEbel and mark both a$ss.

c. Describe the correlation betweenyear and high jump as positive or negative and describe the strength of the
correlation based on the graph.

P

d. Predict the gold medal high jump height in indres in 1988.

C' = -€23,2+ +o,AwZ] *t18b =
d

e. Is it wise to predict the gold medal high jump height in inches in 1988? Why or why not?

r.lo \=rcqrrd,$ tq AB ; *+-Vapal.aSl lt*'- , dL dat: k
lfuou :lru*,Ji.gS ^?fr-*" ur^*li.f*,( #^"& ry6L A\pt ota/scF.

If the actual got$ medal high jump height was 93.70 inches in 1998, what is the residual for our prediction in
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Select the most appropriate answer.
17) A study shows that the salary of a graduate's first iob is positively correlated to his or her grade in statistics.

Which of the following identifies a potential confounding variable?
A) Statistics grade
j\No conlounding variable

( C) Fverall infslligence and determination
D) Salary
E) Ittervre'.r'at$re

Provide an appropriate response.
18) A magazine publisher inserts a postage-paid survey into an issue of its magazine in order to collect

in-formation regarding reader satisfaetion with the magazine. What type of sample is this? Is this a good or
bad way to sample? Why?

.. - '\,

We must select five randam players frory 53 $layers on a football tearn. 5e

players that belcng to the sample using iMndom nurnbers given below.

19) We nrust select five random players fro{ 53 fllayers on a football tean Select the numbers of the first five

i...'a i
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Listallpossiblesamplesfromthespecifiedpopulation. ti, M, &, C, #, #
20) As freshmery you can take English (E), Math (M), an Apprdciatdn coirrse (A), Communications (C), History

(H), or University 101 (tD. List the 15 possible samples (without replacement) of size two from this
population of six candidates.

€vr MF A*
ea. M* &-Y€:r MH eF+
6+f hq U C$j

rdentifythebias. f,u Ae Hv
21) A gym mails a survey to eve (u,reqrber asking about the quality of its weightlifting faciilities. From which

type of bias is ttris stuayfi6Et@ suIfer?
A) Undercoverage
B) Both noruesponse bias and undercoverage

ASampling bias
(n[lonresponse bias
YR^fh rrnr{ornmrprl oc anA crmnlinc lrirc
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Identify the specified elemenb of the experiment
22) In a dinical trial,jSQ garticipants suffering fromhigh blood pressure were randornly assigned to a treahnent

group. Over a one-month period, some participants received a LoJlgg_qlge of qn e4perimental drug, some
received a high dosage-of the drug, and some received a plgggbo. In addition to the drug therapy, some
participantsrifiilE?iillffii.rightly gryed breathing and nildjlagon e:erqiEeq_ while.t-op_g_ did.not The diastolic
blood pressure of each pffi*r. u"!i""*g *a 

"i 
*," *a of the period and the

change in blood pres$ure was recorded. Identify:

a. the experimental unit, T #f: ry"efr'*np*m*-fS

b. theexplanatoryvariable(s), OdVLl,g CtU"r^"t1tr, e,"A" 6 pa/3cl b4raJilt-x 
fi;ri*U**

c. the reponse variable(s), and dieb+oLj*, bp ed-A4(&l-

d. the treaftnents.

AWIM {- lnyu*ur%up $ar.r dm* *. b*"s*{t"il* 6 Uyr", ,: * Uar*"E

*"P*g-*,{ r.to +, 6irrJ"tqr* rro r.rJ"ru"7"+. 9u,lr+v."{-ppropnate arxiwer. v fla Hrtfoft^i*r,
rcess of assisning several experimental units to each treatment is eallpd -tt:* 

: 
O

Select the most apprspriate answer.
23) The process of assigning several experimental units to eadr treatment is called u-*-W-,

A) blinding
B) randomlzation.

-Q.repeated 
sampling.

( D))rePlication'
E) cluster sampling.

Detennine whetler the experiment is blin4 double blind or neither.
24) A researcher wants to investigate whether differcnt amounts of drug therapy can be used to insease the

attention span o{ children who have been diagnosed with ADHD. A group of 45 children aged 6-12 who
have been diagnosed with ADHD rue randomly selected to participate in the study. The children arc
evaluated at the beginning of the study, and their attention span is measured. The children are then
randornly assigned to one of three drug treatrrrent groups: placebo, low, or high dosage. All three drug
therapies looked the same, and patHsipgsts*l*Elgllgklg$gljlry& they were taking. At the end of a six
week period the students will be re-evaluated and their attention sp-ins re-measureO. 1$gpersg1r

gf which dryg treatrnent group the child was a member.
ouble blind B) Irleither

T)\ Trr.rpc*icrefnrc grp hlir.rr{pr{v/ *a i vuirtaELv&s *s* v-i-rraLira
fl €rrhir"r-fc rrnr* hlinrll=r{*l e **r**1u Erv t.s-FL*

Identify which type of sampling is used.
25) A market researcher selects 500 drivers under 30 years of age and 500 drivers who are 30 years of age and

older.
A) Simple randomsample
B) Mat&ed pair sample

Q) Cluster random sample

@truun"d randomsample
E) Convenience sample



Identify the type of observational study.
26) A statistical ana$st obtains data concerning ankle injuries by tracking hospital patients from over a 3 year

period.
A) Case-control

(tr$tetrospective
C) Prospective
D) Census
E) Ctoss-sectional

Provide an appropriate response.
''7r 

^ 
n arlnaa*innal res,ear*$ used schccl lecolds to determine t!'.at, ln one sch.col dishiC., 84% cf chjldrenLr J 2s.

living in two-parent homes @ whtle 75% oI children Uving in single-parent homes
g1g1!gglghig$@I. Identify the cases and the controls.

A) cases = children in the district living in a two-parent home;

..contrcls= drildren in the district tiving in a single parent home

f B) iases = children in the dishict who sraduated hieh school;
-J

controls= children in the district who did not graduate high school
C) cases = children in the district who graduated high school and lived in a two-parent home;

contuols= children in the district who did not graduate high sdrool and lived in a two parent home
D) cases = children in the district living in a two-parent home who graduated high schoo|

controls= drildren in the district living in a single parent household who graduated high sdrool

Determine whetherthe situation proposed is a relative frequency definition or a subiective definition.
28) Potential investors for a new housing community would like an estimate for the probability that 80/o of the

lolpqill be sold by the end of the first six months of sales.

ft)ubiective definition B) Relative frequenry definition

t*"tTtii"I#;fJ#il:tilffi*, 
o selected in succession, without replacement, rrom umon@ood ones an@

defective ones. What is the probability of obtaining exactly one delective bulb?
Y16Do qlg =vn affiz *8/n
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List the outcomes comprising the specified event.
30) When a quarter is tossed f*ur times, L5 outcomes are possible.

HHHH HHI{T HHTH .r\I{HTT
Hrr{H furrmr lsrlTrr Hrrr

$THHH, Frr trHrr
hffffi'$ffif eTffi errrr

Here, for example, HTTH represents the outcome that the {irst toss is heads, the next two tosses are tails, and
the fourth toss is heads. The events A and B are defined as follows.

A = ev€nt exactly two tails are tossed
B = €vefit the first toss is tails

List the outcomes that comprise the event (A and B).

T rrr{\ Tfn+I Trrr+f}

Provide an appropriate reeponse.
31) Identifu the sample space for the following probability experiment recording the number of days it snowed

in Cleveland in the month of January.

(o,l,z) 3,t 6, (s),."., &q gI
Determine whether the events are diejcint

32) A card is selected randomly from a deck of 52. The events A, B, and C are defined as follows.

A. r event the card selected is a heart
$ '* event the card selected is a club
C * event the card selected is an ace

Are the events A, B, and C disjoint?
A) Yes

L is r^$b *r5lalu# $ao**
&#-mr



Draw a Venn diagram and shade the described events.
33) From a finite sample, events A and B are not disioint however, event C is disioint {rom events A and B. Draw

a venn diagram with the three events as described, and shade the collection A or B or C.

ffi*e'4 ffi' #- *f-tr 
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Find the indicated probabitity. fu*
35) Determine the probability that the sum of the dice is 4 or 12, n*u*;#**ufu** @ S*** Vq

35) A group of three must to be formed to fight the werewolves. The three will be selected at random from a list
of five possible members: Alice, Bella, Carlisle, a Denali and Edward (A, B, C, D E). A simple random
sample is takeru without replacemen! {rom the group of five. Using the letters A, B, C, D E to represent the
five, list the possible samples of size three and use your list to determine the probabilitv that both Bella and
Edward are included in the sample. hff, AC D gcP CD€' heu_ rc,6 {#ffi
S*itrt:There are l0passible sampl*r,&,Fffi AWm: ffi#

'n\ 3Ll, 
-5

Provide an appropriate response.
3fl Accotding to the Center for Disease Control, 12% ol US citizens got infected with a flu virus this past year.

we randornly select three people, what is the probability that none of them had the flu this past year?
A) 0.002

B) none of these

c) 0.88

D) 0.e98

$'u*

10



Obtain the probability diskibution of the random variable.
38) When a coin is tossed thtee times, eight equally likely outcomes are possible as thown below:

i3 HHH qHHT f HTH ffiTTT

t THH #THT J"-,ffH STTT

Let X denote the total nurnber af tails obtained in the four tosses. Find the bability distributipn of the
random variable X. Leave your probabilities in fraction form.

+-*a..**,.*-.,,.o**n#at',"'o@.#:*!*ii,,6;#e$4s'ffi,#e* \

u#
&dffi

Determine the passible values af the random variable.
lJff

B

39) Suppose that two balanced dice, a red die and a green die, are rolled. Let Y denote the value of G minus R

I "- 
. Y where G represents the number on the green die and R represents the number on the red die. What are the

? qI I possible values of the random variable Y?

i,tt,; r_ Y * t '5, -4,-: ,&, *\, s, l, a, g, -h ry
? f1"a ptu mean of the given probability distribution.

, l+Oi The random variable X is the number of siblings of a student selected at random from a particular secondary
\ -(g ;/ sdrool. Its probability distribution is given in the table. Eind-tlre expected value or mean of this probability
-\;p .i distribution , Er* f)2..\ *A; l3/;o4*b/t^*fult[-\i ut'*0"1""] ,, ( ,]L*;rx?*(] **f, ''/+g,r 

b/ta*e'y41
l' *loir\z,ei,+\s - +4lt,oiSh+

P(X=x)l+j# \* *'+& =lr,*Tt-TJ
. -l'- i -"','-, -- -'".,\'Fl

use a tab*T;nl f #r*m*ltd the speciried area under *"*""ffi*".
41) Thqrea that lies to the left of )G \,13

@;p.azos B) 0.8e07 c) 0.L2s2 D) 0.84r|s . . , E) 0.43s4

*{t i/, ff'*"[od#*tsqtr i'ls)

rt2) The area thatliesbetween$*O*U-o.ru ffi
A) -0.22s7 B) o.nffi c) 0.223e D) 0.4es1 fflooqrF

43)rheareathatriestothe"rntk 
ffx$ 

{* t'v' ffi^^ffi

A) 0.4dsd sl o.d6aa' q 0.4828 D) -0.0344 @.roso

*g-6y#

11



area shown44) The shaded

r\orvvd cdf; f * #, b qn t . b%)

A) 0.4699 c) 0.0602 D) 0.e412

Use a table of areas or a calculator function for the standard normal curve to find the required z-sco
45) Find the z-score having area 0.86 to its right under the standard normal curve.

A) -0.5557 B) 0.80s1 c) 0.5557 D) 1.08

E) 0.9699

re.

.*
Gr-1 oB)
U

terol?

D) 0.65

3

Provide an appropriate response. - -A-1^u 
Notffird,g\o)

46) Serum cholesterol is an important risk factor foi cbronary disease. The level of serum cholesterol is
approximately normally distributed with a mean of 23! n!g./dl and a standard deviation offl mg/dl.. If
the clinically desirable range for serum cholesterol is < 200 mgl dL, what is the probability fhat a raidomly
selected person will have a clinicallv desirabl

nsTv,ne$rdfr 
(*t64q*ury r{sry€} *ffi.

4#€##

Find the indicated probability for the normally distributed variable.
47)The diameters of bolts produced by a certain machine are normally distributed with a mean of 0.30 inches

and a standard deviation of 0.01 inches. What percentage of bolts will have a diameter greater than 0.32
inches2-cnes,--
6 z.zar) B) s7.4s% c) srlz% D) 4.s6% E) 47.72%\J,A.,

,4R*""h{$eK#-s; ?,} &ffiq%; o,4 *}'#$}

48)1n2005, the percent of the voting-age population that was registered to vote for the 50 states and the District
of Columbia had a mean of.65% with a standard deviation of 7.1 (Statistical Abstract of the llnited States).

Assuming that the distribution is normal, what percentage of states had between 50 and 70 percent of ifs
voting-age population who were registered to vote?

c) 0.20

L&s n F#-3 *dS t ffi *#** 6% re$

B) 37.45%

f *S S,$&

B) 0.74A) 0.e5

12

E) 0.68
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Find the specified prcbability distribution of the binomial random varialide.
49) In one city,217o bf the population is under 25 years 

"r 
rg.iTh-A""ple are selected at random from

Find the probability distribution of X, the number u-orig the]ouFth;t are under 25 years of age.*lp(x=*)- {hr(e

the city.

o l o.4ggo.t"a)rl o.sgszr' -zl o.os2s v1 = 5
gl o.o21g n'* C.Zt

#H# ,ll--*gry'i.,
'' ;l 3'oTn1 i,'*,c + t"'s'"\)

3l 0.0093

x lP(X=x)
c) 0.21

0.044I
0.0093

P(X - x)

7

2

3

X

,,* 0

{ s)ir
\**/2

3

D)1
2
a
J

0.21

0.0441

0.0213
P(X - x)

0.4930E"r"

0.3932ur""'*

0.1045 r/"
0.0093

Determine whether a probability model based on Bernoulli trials can be used to investigate the situation. If not,
explain.

50) Based on a {3l4ogtsa!0gle of all of its hourly paid employees, a large fast-food chain estimates tha6aZ,}f
its hourly paid employees are satisfied with their managers. Should the binomial distribution be used to
model the number of employees at a given restaurant oi this chain who are satisfied with their manager?

A) Yes

B) No. The sample size is more than 70% of the population sLZe.
C) No. The probability that a randomly selected worker is satisfied with their manager changes from

_a*"c*,worker to worker.

Ptro. Whether or not a worker is satisfied with their manager is not\"/ working at the same restaurant location.
E) No. There are more than two possible outcomes.

Select the most appropriate answer.
51) which of the following is nottrue about the binomial distribution?

A) The probability of success is constant frorn trial to triar.
B) The trials are independent.

;Q The probability of success plus the probability of failure is one.
{D)The random variable X is continuous.
YNone of these.

independent for employees

13



Findtheindicatedprobability. fl\P '{}uqrq -.,fu 
-/

53) A tennis player makgi a successful first servA{!/of the time. If she serv{s 7}imes, what is the probability
that she gets exactl(3 {irslserves{Assume that each serve is independeit-of the others.

A) 0.4062 n*{.2j:S1 , c) 0.2054 D) 0.7e6e E) 0.00s8
r $. i,ir e' 1'''

t-:ti,.i.,t..*i;;.i.;,,,-td.l,".1J*'',1"jFi*se 1':t n 
t ; / t* i't' .J 1. &.,

Is the observed sampleyr4portion unusuat? 
*' 

d4, *'*'ir'* *iC-' 2*;r * L.
54) Assume that2H/o'tlt students at a university wear contact lenses. We*flandomly pic(200 students. Would it

be fl1nusual tEi-btain a sample proportion of 28%? Answerr by calculating the appro]Ffdfe z-score.

{ff}to, z=2.83 tL\ r* 1,1 '1: x' ?.s# ' 9,X45 .-, -+o

]I;;=;t' {' fi,}Tr*"p}= $roo'*,if1**r'a} :'6'{n'i#fi*;

Find tliEmean/standard error of the sampling distribution"of the proportion.
55) Based on past experience, a bank believes W87*f the people who receive loans will not make payments

on time. The bank has recently upp-""(9hans. D_escribe the sampling distribution model of the

\"t{r 3y} p g" lb '#,?3

Find the mean affiion of the binomial random variable.
52) According to a college 

"uru"y,t!2fu 
of all students work full time. Find the mean

forJherandgm variable X the number of students who work full time in samples of si

tfljJa.-' 8)0.22 c) 4.oo D) 4.26
L#

E) 2.75

proportion of clients in this group who mEfnot make timely payments. i rr ..i r.:!

A)mean=92/o;standarderror=1.1% sli n '' -i iJ,'-C]
B)mean= 8%;standarderror =0.g% 

"-l F =* 
i=, -B) mean= 8%;standard error =0.3% (;

C)mean= 92%;stand,arderror =0.3% #,::" * .flJ::-P") '
plThere is not enough information to describe the distribution. ' * i"p\ '

(gDl"un= 8%;stand-ard error =t.L% **"J n; *: t lft* i

Provide an appropriate response. ,t'
56) The body temperatures of adults have a mean df 9j$'Fand a standard deviation fu 0.50' F...bescribe the

center and spread of the sampling dishibution of the sample mean for a random saffi66fqO, adults.
A) center - 98.6, spread - 0.1.4

fl"trbenter - 98.6, spread - 0.07
\*_.d

C) center - 98.6, spread - 0.008

D) center - 0.6A, spread - 0.07

E) center - 98.6, spread - 0.08

i "''-'' 
-- -*'@!'.et*ti

$ =,*

f "{ .4-; f}
$# r "-u d**'

,r

:i' ii 1: *'..',r::*Ji .Tl: # $ f) T rl 
-F

,xF !P "*d
g,

,"{{ p- %r, LA,.{ 
i;* *i f:* {*
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57![sume ,tk heights of adult Caucasian women have a *uur, ol6Dnches and a standard deviation of
Ct."q*:lqt,Ifl9)vomen are randomly selected, find the probability tfrIlthey have a mean height Uetweefiil

and6Q iilches.
A) 0.3071

$)-not enough information to determine

ffi sln
D) 0.2t1e
E) 0.0188

*-q L".,,qlE u*l*s g4*a,-#f,x- ii$ .#"nr1.,H,ff. {,rg_rr.$. 
,1,,,,.r

,,*4 I tl
Yb- *Jg &."' t!)n t

,s**f,#1 i l';;-'r;*fl,i, t#S%.ffif
tr./

,*t -f 
3\sra t'c[arC

&.tfuf'-*=- Sd,**/ Fer

, 
;1 ,,1 

r"+*ift-' l"*{rq . -*rd n+ 3u" { u.{ *-#dk€;k*i;..,

b t*"$ i' f* i. -..; d"\ T 5 rrJ * t\*r-*-^** ,"il

error for the s3*pte proportion.

!d ^f 
t\$i t

d;s * ftu*{i* t*ff**} I gk"E ;rr::: #nfl3'${n'*u7

B) 0.0447 c) 0.017e D) O.O64e E) 0.013e

Provide an appropriate response.
Ot)tniOOO)the General Social S.r*"y,,upkdjtl0!)spondents how many hours they gpent per week on the

intemet' The sample mean was @Xtg the standard error of this estimate tr@j What is the margin of
error for 

"igE%\.o"naence 
intervil for the population mean number of hours soent weeklv on thp inrernel

gu."i fu"r ,*, a # *'ffie E) 1.e6

fn* % , Se- ^ ::" lPlt@'\JrL()1 O,g\Z
-Fgfrm#frff"t 2006, the mean inco,lne..befate taxes of consumer units

(i.e., households) in the U.S. wa6 $60,
Calculate a 95% confidence teveifdr i

o 1406.31 (for a95% confidence level).
Calculate a95/o conhdence leveft6?'tfii population mean incom"teforu td,t6Ji6r all U.S. consumer units.

A) (57,77 6.61, 63,289.39) ffi%Ktu ry\

ffi hfl:uffis#fo e4#k.*h

{**d.# **.&e 44--q,,'}f: ut** ,& 1,_t,.i'"tu1 -ff:; i,.Sifi
'j:.,..

58) If the proportion of American adults who believe that America is ready for a woman presider,t46t-.2]
are the mean and standard deviation F:: ttre number of people who believe that Ameiica is readll[o7a

what

woman president for a sample of siz{"1_00

59) What are the two pronerties of a eood point estimator? , r

€) g*cr$-0- 6.{ar^&q-,}d -r.,r..aof v

Find the standard-erroq _-,FR-
60) A polt U*Kt-$oters resulted fu*fpvorable responses.

a*drs4..#.@ , -rffifF'g * t t#f *w#' 6,€ , * .jT {;:$jr ff

..8) (59;0 9V:98 ;1o1p68"O?)
Tfiso,rz6 .68, 6r,9g9 . 32*
Mein,,alpg.os)"

--?-i i i **#u*&jf;$."'i,wi3

Find the standard

E) (59, 691.92, 62,384.19)
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Find the margin of error r\
63) A zurvey found tnyeO of a random sample {frDa-"rican adults approved of cloning endangered

animals. Find the mafgin of error for this surveyil we war\!0/e confidence in our estimate of the percentagd
of American adults who approve of cloning endangered animals.

flt :ffi g *',;;,* , r*-:,. fl , ffi; Fli"n.r -...,r 
f ,i*'t 

t."

A) 1.e2% B) 16.5% #u6r% D) 4.85%

E ."*r' j .i
t. 1 , -+
e !,'.""'i ?

E) 1.10%

held

Use the given degree of confidence and sample data to construct a confidence interval for the population proportion.
Oq) Of 

--ga6.ltems 
tested{jJre found to be defective. Constru ct a98% confidence interval to estimate the

*Tilffilr:to1t 'o;"n 
items that are derective' St**, <'Tm'l ** t 

".oP 
* Tlr'*t*

B) (o.o-11 0.0_5lL

,.c) (o oit!-AFB)"*1
D) (0.093, 0.600)

E) (0.014,0.055)

Select the most appropriate answer.
65) When a higher confidence level is usedto estimate a

A) Since less confidence allows a wider interval, the
B) Since less confidence allows a wider interval, the

ince less confidence allows a narrower interval,
Since less confidence allows a narrower interval,

?: ', i1
.t ,o ,. oo.,, ; I .l ,,".-r,: ', , -.,,n1 1 1s..*;

/. \,{ln"ct' i i* ,'{ '"n'

Ll

r' a ;' j . , j" -"r ..,.c .€'
4,. ,,,,4...*.. hi.rt:.a .i.n .,r.'l: ;,,.'-\ i \ iJ*," u.,0" 

*i 
*"r,;i- .

:- 1'""1 x '' -' i ''u 4' "' ' i' '' '
\-.,...

proportion and all other factors involved are

margin of error will be larger.
margin of error will be smaller.
the margin of error will be smaller.
the margin of error will be larger.

constant
A) there is not enough information to determine the effect on the confidence interval.

-ffie confidence interval will be narrower.

Lgihe confidence interval will be wider.
D) the confidence interval will not be affected.
E) the confidence interval will be less likely to contain the parameter being estimated.

Provide an appropriate reslg{rse.
66) A poll in 2000 oQ$fanadians by theNatignal losf asked whether marijuana should be legalized for

medical purposeifrZ/ft.g1{ definitely y.,9$QpfuAaid probably, 27o saidprobably not,5/o ruid d"fir,it"ly nof
and2% had no opinion._ '*---.Flo 

tgn py r.,. .. , : 
", 'r;,!#-r"l * ,::. *'r** ':.'da. Assuming that this was i ra*dddrfi simple, construct {557"_ionilaence interval flr the population

E) the margin of error will remain the same.
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Using the t-tables, software, or a
freedom.

68) 90% confidence interval

calculatol, report the t-score for the given confidence interval and degrees of

with df = 4.

A) 2.120 B) 1 .960 D) 1 .753

Provide an appropriate response.
69) Suppose you have obtained a95% conhdence interval for p. Which of the following

regarding the relationship between precision and confidence level? Assume that the
I. Increasing the confidence level to 99% will result in a narrower interval.
II. Decreasing the confidence level to 90% will result in greater precision.

III. Decreasing the precision will result in a higher confidence level.

-,{. Increasing the precision will result in a higher confidence level.

(ADbotn II and III
B) both II and IV
C) both I and IV
D) bothl and II
E) both I and III

Find the requested value
70) Aresearcher wishes to estimate the

12 long -distance runners yields the

E) 2.t45

statements ts f arc true
sample size is fixed.

mean resting heart rate for long-distance runners. A random sample of

following heart rates, in beats per minute.

trJrr'{*Lt
f *t'**r ffi*-1.*... 6*ffi* ffr {p$o $

*-,J-ry &'

mean resting heart rate for all long distance runners.

r' 71' 62 65 60 69
{;

''.." 
_ 78 79 73 65 60

'\ &"qr

i'*{

{# rh **pkfu'-. ffiLE-

72

63

Use the data to obtain a point estimate of the

A) 69.8 beats

B) 70.1beats

@t.1 beats

D) 66.4 beats

E) 64.8 beats

per minute
per minute
per minute
per minute
per minute

Determine the margin of error in estimating the population parameter.

71) Based on a-sample=of size 49, a95% conhdence interval for the mean score of all students on an aptitude test

is from 6a31o 69.\
,,'41'., .o'

A) 0.76 B) 5.4 D) 0.05 E) 1.35

##fi!q.e.
s.*q€*4-44

a,

flmq,ry '8xrp k*m.J
i

-@
"*h
d

? v.nt
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ConstruclJhe{quested confi dence interval from the supplied information.
Z"'fIf-uttyl"ndomlytlected students took the statistics final. If the sample -"* *u@nd the standard

deviation was (2.Dconstruct a99/o conhdence interval forthe mflan score of all students.
A) (76.s2,87fr) $\c-k 4 T*Sq" <. t *8"*.,1 !610
B) (7s.8& s8.1e) st*r3
c)(78.22"ss.28) (l E 2
D. (7q,96rp1,7q. 6w i t?, k

'q9,18..l+X) n tS*
f,*t.{,s t # -qq
{3t"$-{*

73) A college math professor has office,bgEfrom 9:00 am to 10:30 am daily. A_fand-qm s4r-rlP*lg of r,vait'nqtimes

ffiff.Tffi'" ?:;::'nT':?-S{",
a) rs.M-inutes $\ar! Clig*s 1 ? Ir*.t*.r/a.i*

S y.*.as.Jfr"b gi -e.s to 3.5 minutes

'^39 f c\19.5 to 25.8 minutes

'g-.*A''Y"*-ffi c-tal;o,qg'

Interpret the confidence interval.
74)Data collected by child development scientists produced the following 90% conhdence interval for the

average age (in months) at which children say their first word: 10.4 < p < 13.8.

A) 90% of the children in this sample said their first word when they were between 10.4 and 13.8 months

Cri**ntt;:ilffffif i{:rTT.:.ll: 
conndence' that the mean ase at which ch'dren sav their

C) We arc 90% confident that the average age at which children in this sample said their first word was
between 1.0.4 and 13.8 months.

D) We arc 90% confident that a child will say his first word when he is older than L0.4 months.
E) We arc 90% confident that a child will say his first word when he is between L0.4 and L3.8 months old.
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dtHHl
.# brrt

df {'de
'i*.srg*

5*ar*d- "re&*Es d* I -Prrgp # ry_o,{.t*,ro v #*d},rf
L9 x"l7?

Mf**6lwwleAd

,,.**3*s**"#:#
$ +-g**,

2

qFB{$e ffi*'fi, %Jd=*
,d]'@

e.*e

ffi' {7,i'7

Provide an appropriate response.

& J ^t & r?h.6,+rse

6* :' 
.r *? -J Ag tr "*ffi*ffi"

75) A pollster wishes to estimate the true pro.por$on of U.S. voters who oppose capital punishment. How many
voters should be surveyed in order tobp 9\%konfident that the true proportion is estimated to wthin2{"?

-z*=.-{au*gl} nS* rl = $ f '* 
P)B* 

--. -*4 
nq':c'r'*&

B) 3385 e-.#d
C) not enough information is given n* | *-\ | *, L
D) looo * O, E:{l**r? |,]trE)41.4s sw.:azq0\

Find the sample size

76) Apopulation is normal with avarlance, 
"Z f,6. Suppose you wish to estimate the population mean U,.

onfidence that the sample mean will not differ from theFind the sample size needed to apsure wi*1 
2SLo*...l

population mean by more thdfi nlt{'-Et =& L->e*F.
q# dftrh* F

*."".,%

,{B) n)
L*--'*""'*-

A) 311

W#

2-, 3 e{e

c) 21

fi=re
F*t: 

%

D) 81 E)e

Determine the null and alternative hypotheses. -*.,---\ fZr*d -> tZ
77) Amanufacturer claims that the mean amount of cola in its 16 ounce bottles i{lqldil.es. A consumer_

advocacy group wants to perform a hypothesis test to determine whether the mean amount i, u.tuuffiF1
thanrhii. \-Jg1::l.illilil:: $. is qj^,'r%s *tn'^-a-!',

b& FJtdlbfur'*- *%*.
uu;P*.a*u* tt*d***** q Ld-%" 

u'

For the given sample data and null hypothesis, compute the value of the test statistic, z

producer

Hgt p = 0.20

A) 0.23 B) 0.17

*W*
c) -0.80 E) o.o8

B)Hg:p<1.6.1ounces tt ,

Ha: p - 1'6.lounces l4*' n*i*&*' C
C) HO: p - 16.l ounces & O

Ha: W'16.1 ounces

D) HO: pr, < 1,6.1ounces

Ha: p > 1,6.1ounces

E) Hg: p - L6.l ounces

Ha: p> 16.l ounces

dq ff*V oW*
ffi, -**L_ln f k

L\s'e
J;**-

&\,f,

:t S

sJ{
#:;p*

t,t,ri:i1



ffi*u: ffffi={'3-ff"!.$

79) A medical school claims thajFGF [h 
"f."z}Yphtits 

studerygqlan to go into general practice.
among a random sample f the sffiol's studentdg? Ti$"tthem plan a go into general

B) 2.24 c) -e.22 D) 1.57

It is found that
practice. Find

the P-Value for testing the ffifuot's clair4. -' Lbine l&#
L-- {m#*$t*}ffi"m, 5f

A) o.3o7\ B) 0.02s0 c) 0.3461
..tag;jF'^"f 

e

ful o.oo2$* E) o.r6ss
ffi*ru&-*ffiW- 4 q*'ffin:*:f#F d# 

*ffi44'-

Pa" 0'Lfi
x i 5l .,"-. r. an? lrJ
nl lb1 | **\)tLj\'"''

Stateconclusiontosignificancetestintermsofthenullhypothesisr,^T.,>
80) In a Quinnipiac University Poll of 1556 registered voters nationwide if,ffiinlnne of 2007,43% of those

polled blamed oil companies the most for the recent increase in gasoline prices. Tggl-thr_€bg that the
6,1ame oil qpmpanies the most for the recent increase in

ing cr-0.01.
.-,",.:k#

S**; f* ? e")js#,#**b f{ux f * f,iutu&*r p *{-
l

t?*ru/*" {q'

oil companies the most for the recent increase in gasoline prices is atleast 45%.
B) Since the P-value> cr, we conclude that the percentage of registered voters nationwide who blame oil

companies the most for the recent increase in gasoline prices is 43%.
C) Since the P-value > cr, we conclude that the percentage of registered voters nationwide who blame oil

companies the most for the recent increase in gasoline prices is 45%.
D) Since the P-value is larger than 45%, we cannot conclude that the percentage of registered voters

nationwide who blame oil companies the most for the recent increase in gasoline prices is atleast 45/o.

GJbn." the P-value> cr wegg!conclude that the percentage of registered voters nationwide who
blame oil companies the rfiGfl6-r the recent increase in gasoline prices is atleast 45%.

Assume that a simple tandom sample has been selected from a normally dishibuted population. Find the test statistic
\z*_\ \

Sf ) fest-ile claim that for the adult population of a certain town, ghdmean annual salary is given by pr = $3O000.' \--' \,,..--....,-..__"-... -..-..,.-
Sample data are summarized asn=17, v=$22,298, ands= 91.4,200. Use a significance level of cr= 0.05. ,l
Find the test statistic t.

H " 
; gx."{ ::-:' #&#dP#

$"fo, a-# d ffi#3##d3

E) -1.57

-)e*,*- 4 T,*-*-b""4 u* *ffsff
5*m

%% #s#

?ffip tr#ffi
E{4 ffi##

#-q $

##e

t&4p J

\w*

\. ,*-K

fE
"bF *

kr; *rffs#
#

w
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\-\" 1r*e * ??{.},SS
Assume that a simple random sample has been selected from a normally distributed population. State the final
conclusion. --,-\ *a. i r"A.{ )p *e€*Ji}s*

82) Test-the claim that &{m*ea} fifetime of a particular car engine is greater than 220,000 miles. Sample data are'---^ --+\--J 
----f 

%.--
summarized ad; n = 23,rx = 226,450 miles, and s = 11,500 miles. Use a significance level o$q-=.--0.0_n.'

wT**",T3q* ffi-qu &tu_%**
A) t -2.6e,H5!,.H0) ,ra , mfu%
B) t : -2.69, reject HO 

ud** t p
C) t= 12.9, do not reject Hg CaAl"rl,',=='!l;l:;".1;;""' ;f s, e,8

f * #. s#qsi*{ {(:l
Provide an appropriate response. e,tec* l"to

83) Recent findings have suggested that neonatal sex differences exist in behavioral and physiological reactions
tostress. Onestudy(M.DavisandE.Emory,ChildDeoelopment,Yol.66,1995,pp.1,4-27)"yalge!gd.qhqlg-g:
in the heart rate for a samp-l_9,9_{.gtgtt$.p-tggg"*j*e6kggfJ*lS*lq!--'"n. For the 15. female infants, the

FIg: g, = 220,000 Ha: p > 220,000 
A{o*b < J*gru C & _ffiS

State your conclusion aboutFlg. - 
€fc..FS
r"Lta I ??er**6
fr-' zz(a)+f6

g G a piintout for in.'data on thruffi ir,'h"u.t rate\ i

*#*{},

forluvviiil G; diiitoriT'foi"tfi6 a,itir;

a.

b.

c.

d.

Number
Variable of Cases

CHANCE 15

State the hypotheses.

State the test statistic.

State the P-value.
Interpret the P-value in context.

Mean S SE of Mean

10.70 17.70 4.570

{a $':"L#*-T*

%e#h-
r*tap

sffi-l* {

5;6
-Je r

l:p i

Y\ 
tu

d"vq* %.JC

d-%..a-"k
u/a
i L**/

cs*t$

{ f,t,' $

{K?
r tfiBl,fF-
! trdsr.

& *td

# **fu**\

t.-e "-"€#"''b*k"

-'e"""2

{k*
I

'iT,fr

{L$
i*"****_,

J[&rt{... L tr

ty'"e! i

t s-T'b

-value

*/,
"rt' -r\

g;u-, W* i a&t ffi tJ

It*.: tAA

#H *-ffi. eq t

w*weAM.m 
ffi-*%4fu

n 4 ed e#j tu'"& #'*''-*t* ,e r&r-&ib-L ff q* ed 4 #* **n

ffi4qtu{,..-fu' @ " $

uJ.c* **o* {-# e,ff;f,r-& &-s* 4 t . s+,-t.*

&4@

*i.*fu-**

tu
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Classify the significance test as two-taile4left-taile4 or right-tailed.
84) At one school, the average amount of time ninth-graders spend watching television each week rfr.)1o.r.r.

The principal introduces a campaign to encourage the sfudents to watch less television. One year\#r, the
principal wants to perform a significance test to determine whether thqgve4ge amount of time spent
watching television per week has decreased from the previous tnuun d ?r.@rrr.

u#At tr&* fu

C) Two-tailed
D) Right-tailed
E) None of these

&bo{A) Left-tailed
B) Middie-teited

22
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